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pont after escaping a trap laid for

them by Lord Kitchener. These re

ports were unofficial, but they have

since been confirmed by Lord Kitch

ener, who, in a dispatch of the loth,

tells of fighting De Wet on that day

at an unnamed point north of Phil-

ipstown. From other later dispatches

it appears that the fighting began on

the 13th, and that De Wet was being

gradually pushed back. On the 18th

dispatches from London described

him as dashing through Cape Col

ony with Lord Kitchener in person at

his heels. Six flying columns were

said to be operating against him, at

tempting another converging and en

veloping movement. Beyond this

there is nothing new.

The conduct of the war has already

figured somewhat ominously in de-

baste in the new British parliament,

•which on the 14th continued its first

session after the recess (page 584) of

January 15. King Edward opened

the session, reading, on this occasion,

his first speech from the throne.

After ascending the throne in the

house of lords, and taking the his

toric anti-catholic oath, the king pro

ceeded with his speech, in which he

briefly reviewed the condition of the

empire, saying, with reference to the

■war in South Africa:

The war in South Africa is not yet

entirely terminated, but the capitals

of the enemy and its principal lines of

communication are in my possession,

and measures have been taken which

will, I trust, enable my troops to deal

effectually with the forces by which

they are still opposed. I greatly regret

the loss of life and expenditure of

treasure due to the fruitless guerrilla

warfare maintained by Boer partisans

in the former territories of the two

republics. Their early submission is

much to be desired in their own inter

ests, as until it takes place it will be

impossible for me to establish in those

colonies the institutions which will se

cure the equal rights of all the white

inhabitants and protection and justice

to the native population.

On the subject of appropriations he

said:

The estimates for the year will be

laid before you. Every care has been

taken to limit their amount, but the

naval and military requirements of

the country, and especially the out

lay consequent upon the South African

war, have involved an inevitable in

crease.

Upon returning to their own cham

ber the commons debated the min

isterial address in reply to the king's

speech, the principal subject of the

debate being the war policy in South

Africa. In the heat of debate on this

subject on the 19th, a debate in which

young Churchill and Secretary Cham

berlain participated in support of the

ministry, John Dillon precipitated an

issue over the refusal of the under

secretary of state for foreign affairs

to respect the practice of cross ex

amining undersecretaries, which has

prevailed in parliament. He refused

to answer questions without formal

written notice, doing so in obedience

to the direction of the ministry.

Thereupon Mr. Dillon moved an ad

journment, which seems to have made

an issue with the ministry over their

new rule, though exactly how or why

is not clear from the dispatches, and

upon that issue the ministry was

saved from defeat by a majority of

onlv 45, when their normal majority

is 130.

When we last referred to affairs in,

China (page 697) an agreement be

tween the powers and the Chinese

plenipotentiaries had been made un

der which certain punishments of

specified anti-foreign leaders were to

be inflicted by the Chinese govern

ment. Three were to be sentenced to

death, with a commutation of the

death sentence to banishment; three

already dead were to be sentenced to

death posthumously; and six were to

be actually decapitated. This agree

ment has since been repudiated by the

empress. A dispatch of the 15th

from Peking tells of the receipt from

her court of a brief note declaring the

agreement impossible to meet, with

drawing powers of initiative from the

Chinese plenipotentiaries, and posi

tively refusing the infliction of

any further punishment than the de

capitation of Yu Hsien, governor of

Shansi province, and permission to

Prince Chwang to commit suicide.

The same dispatch explains that the

royal signature to this note had been

secured by coercion, the whole court

being hopelessly in the power of the

principal anti-foreign leaders whose

punishment is demanded by the pow

ers. The foreign ministers have an

nounced to the Chinese plenipo

tentiaries that negotiations can

proceed only upon the basis of the

original agreement. In consequence

of this hitch in the negotiations the

German field marshal, Waldersee,

who is in nominal command of the

allied forces, has urged the military

chiefs of the different powers to co

operate in an expedition, the object of

which is supposed to be the capture of

the emperor and the empress dowager

with their court officials, who are at

Siang-Fu in Shensee province, far in

the interior. Gen. Chaffee, com

mander of the American forces in

China, was instructed from Washing

ton on the 18th to make an effort to

secure the abandonment of Walder-

see's expedition; and on the 20th a

further note from the Chinese pleni

potentiaries to the ministers of the

allied powers was taken to indicate

the abandonment by the Chinese

court of its defiant attitude of the

15th.

From the Philippines the reports

of the week relate chiefly to American

attempts at civil organization. The

province of Pangasinan was organized

n the 17th with the following offi

cers and salaries: Governor, Perfecto

Sison, $2,000; secretary, Eomo Pac-

let, $1,500; treasurer, Capt. Harde

man, $2,500; supervisor, Capt. Ma-

loney, $2,000; fiscal, Ignacio Yilla-

mor, $1,500. There are some reports,

however, of surrenders and of fight

ing. The fighting in the Island of

Luzon for the week ending on the

17th is summed up as approximating

20 skirmishes, in which 25 Filipino

officers and 330 men, with 350 rifles.

70 other arms, and 5,500 rounds of

ammunition were taken by the Amer

icans. On the 18th the Thirtieth

United States infantry sailed for San

Francisco with 26 officers and 751

men. The remaining 1,290 men and

48 officers are thus accounted for:

Twenty officers and 68 men remain

in Manila ; ten men were killed and 3?

are absent on sick leave; the remain

der were discharged or died of

disease and wounds.

Appointments are announced from

Washington of the following Ameri

can judges for the Philippines:

Supreme Court of the Philippine Is

lands—C. A. Willard, Minneapolis,

and J. F. Cooper, Fort Worth.

Court of First Instance of the Phil

ippine Islands—Henry C. Bates, St.

Johnsbury, Vt.; Fletcher Ladd, Lan

caster, i>. H.; E. F. Johnston, Ann

Arbor, Mich.; L. E. Wifley, St. Louis;

A. F. Odlin, San Juan, Puerto Rico.

There appears to be no legal authority

for these civil judicial appointments

except the president's military power

as commander-in-chief of the army.

American casualties in the Philip


